The effect of graft placement on the clinical outcome of the anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction: a prospective study.
The effect of the graft placement on the clinical outcome of patients after anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction has been studied sparsely. We conducted a prospective follow-up of 140 patients who underwent an arthroscopic ACL reconstruction with a hamstring graft. One hundred and four of them (74%) could be examined at the 2-year follow-up. Clinical examination included Lysholm, Tegner, and International Knee Documentation Committee rating scores, arthrometric anterior-posterior knee laxity assessment, and muscle strength assessments. The graft placement was measured from lateral radiographs using a system recommended for measuring the attachment positions of the cruciate ligaments as well as a method called 'the sumscore of the graft placement', which takes into account both the femoral and the tibial graft placements simultaneously. The sumscore was smaller in knees with normal anterior-posterior knee laxity in the Lachman test (P = 0.002) and normal rotational knee laxity in the pivot shift test (P = 0.01) than in those with abnormal laxity. The tibial graft placement was more anterior when the Lachman test was normal (P = 0.04). The Lysholm score was better when the femoral graft placement was more posterior (r = -0.20, P = 0.04). The optimal femoral graft placement was between 25 and 29% of length of the femoral condyle along the Blumensaat's line from posterior to anterior. The optimal tibial graft placement was between 32 and 37% of the length of the tibial plateau from the anterior corner, and the optimal sumscore was between 61 and 66. The sumscore and its components (the femoral and tibial graft placements) showed a clear association with the clinical outcome of the patients. The best outcome was achieved when the sumscore was small; that is the graft placement showed posterior enough in the femur, and anterior enough in the tibia.